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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee, having been autho-
rised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, pre~ 
sent this Seventy -first Report on Ministry of Defence-Coast Guard 
O~ganisation. 

2. The Sub-Committee on Defence took evidence of the repre-
sentatives of the Ministry of Defence/Coast Guard Organisation on 
27 & 28 September, 1983. The Committee wish to express their 
thanks to the officers of the Ministry/Coast GUard Organisation for 
placing before them the material and information desired in con-
nection with the examination of the subject and giving evidence 
before the Sub-Committee. 

3. The Committee wish to express their thanks to Vice Admiral 
(Retd.) S. Parkash, who gave evidence before the Committee and 
made valuable suggestions. • 

4. The Committee also wish tQ express their thanks to. Vice 
Admiral (Retd.) V. A. Kamath, who furnished memorandum on the 
subject to the Committee. 

5. The report was considered and approved by the Sub-Com-
mittee on 12 March, 1984 and it was adopted by the Committee at 
their sitting held on 14 March, 1984. 

6. For facility of reference /the :recommendationsfobservations 
of the Committee have been printed in thick type in ~he body of 
the Report and have also been reproduced in a consolidated form 
in, the Appendix to the Report. 

NEW DELHI; 
March 20, 1984 
Phatguna CJ, 1905,-(s) 

BANSiLAL 
Chairm4ft, 

Estimates Comrn·ittee. 
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CHAPTER I 

ORGANISATIONAL SET up., 

A. Aims and Objects 

1.1 In September, 1974, Government of India set up a special 
Committee under the Chairmanship of Shri K. F. Rustamji, Spe-
cial Secretary in the Ministry of Home Affairs to study and make 
recommendations regarding the type of organisation necessary for-
carrying out, Coast Guard tasks. The report of this Committee 
was' considered by the Cabinet Committee on Political Affairs on 

·7 January, 1977 which approved the setting up of an interim Coast 
Guard Organisation within the Navy. The interim Coast Guard 
comprising of 2 Frigate~ and 5 Small Patrol Boat~ operated by the 
Navy on behalf of the Ministry of Home Affairs was formed on 
1 February, 1977. Subsequently a regular Coast Guard was consti-
tuted as an Armed Force· of tJ;le Union under Coast Guard Act, 
1978 which was brought into force on 19 August, 1978. 

1.2 The duties required to be performed by the Coast Guard 
Organisation were laid down· in Section 14 of the Coast Guard Act 
which states that:-

"14. (1) It shall be the duty of the Coast Guard to protect 
by such measures, as it thinks fit, the maritime and' 
other national interests of India in the maritime zones 
'of India. 

(2) Without prejudice to the. generality of the provisions of 
lRlb-section (1), the measures referred to therein may 
provide f,?r-

(a) ensuring the safety and protection of artificial islands,. 
off-shore terminals, .installations and other structures 
and devices in any maritime zone; 

(b) providing protection to fishermen including assistance-
to them at sea while in distrassj 

(c) taking such measures as are necessary to preserve and 
protect the maritime environment and to prevent and 
control marine pollution; . 
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(d) assisting the customs and other authorities in anti-

smuggling operations; 

(e) enforcing the provisions of such enactments as are for 
the time being in force in the maritime zones; and 

(f)· such other matters, including measures for the safety 
of life and property at sea and collection of scientific 
data, as may be prescribed. , 

(3) The Coast Guard shall perform itS' functions under this 
section in accordance with, and subject to such rules as 
may be prescribed an.d such rules may, in particular, make 
provisions for ensuring that the Coast Guard functions in • 
close liaison with Uni~n agencies, institutions and autho-
rities so as to avoid duplication of effort." 

1.3 Describing the extent to which the Coast Guard Organisation 
had been able to achieve the aims and objects for which it was 
set up, the Ministry of Defence have stated, inter alia .. in a Note 
that: / 

(i) The essential ingredients for an efficient maritime ser-
vice include suitable ~ps and ai:r:craft, ,trained man-
power and setting up of the requisite infrastructure and 
organisation ashore for operation, maintenance and re-
pair of the hardware and training and other facilities 
including accommodation and amenities, etc. for the per-
sonnel. All these inevitably have a long lead time and 
require careful pla~ing and implementation.· 

(ii) maritime surveillance is required·to be undertaken over 
an area of approximately ~.8 million Sq. Kms. This is 
indeed s tremendous task. The. meagr resources in-

herited by the Service at the time of its constitution in 
Aug" 1978 were totally inadequate for it to effectively 
discharge its multifarious responsibilities. 

(iii) Coast Guard is not yet in a position to effectively dis-
charge aU functions assign'ed to it under the Coast Guard-
Act, 1978. IIts limited resources are being deployed 
selectively to tackle the more urgent and serious pro-
blems. 25 foreign trawlers have been npprehended by 
Coast Guard Ships since 1980. Contraband worth Rs. 2.2 
crores has been ~eized by Coast Guard. Ships including - . . 
6 Interceptor Boats deployed on anti-smuggling patrols 
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durLrlg the past 18 months, i.e., till 31 May, 1983. With 
lIle gradual increase in its force level and th~ induction 
of new ships and aircraft, 'its area of operation aiid span 
of activities would steadily increase till the whole of the 
man"time zones of India are under effective surveillance. 

1.4 During evidence, ~he Committee wanted to know how is it 
that despite more than five years of its existence, the Coast Guard 
-Organisation did not find itself in a position to discharge the func-
tions assigned to it under the Coast Guard Act, 1978, the Secretary 
Ministry of Defence pleaded that: 

"These functions, as you would appreciate, are continuous 
functions and at no ~ven point of time it will be possi-
ble for us to say that all the functions have been dis-
cl1arged s~actorily, 'because there are no physical 
parameters to the functions., Therefore, my submission 
is that while we do accept that we have not yet been 
able to discharge our functions satisfactorily, weare 
building up our forces iIi a manner' so that we shall be 
able, in the course of the next decade to come to a stage 
when we will be able to say that we, are not only able 
to safeguard 2.8 million square kilometres of our sea 
shores but also our economic and political. interests in 
the coastal areas." 

1.5 The Committee ,referred to Sub-clause (3) of Section 14 of 
the Coast Guard Act and enquired if the rules subject to which 
the Coast Guard Organisation had to perform its functions bad 
been framed. In reply, the Secretary, Ministry of Defence, revealed 
that:-

"We have not framed rUles under rule 14(3) but under rule 
123 of the Coast Guard Act, rules have been £ramed .... 
though the general rule making power is given under 
Section 123, under section 14(3) also, rules can be made. 
So far, Government has not felt the necessity of fram· 
ing any rule under .14 (3) because the rules under differ-
ent enabling legislations, e.g., Indian Customs Act, 1962 
Territorial Waters, Continental Shelf, Exclusive Ec0-
nomic Zo.ne Act, 1976, Maritime Act, 1981, etc. or notifi-
cations are such that in regard to the Coast Guard Offi· 
cers, all the coordination in terms of functions are 
achieved. through these enactments or notifications or 
through the rules. This is our submission." 
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1.6 . Asked that when Section 14 (3) of Coast Guard Act itself 
had made a mandatory provision for prescribing rules which, in 
particular, were to fnsure "close ~huson,~ betveen Coast Gu~rd 
and other agencies, institutions and authorities so as to avoid 
duplication of effort, why had Government taken a decision which 
ran counter to that provisions, the Defence Secretary pleaded: 

"Section 14 (3) is not essentially rule making provision under 
this Act. It says 'may'. I am not putting emphasis on 
the word 'may'. 'May' can be mandatory under certain 
circumstances. " 

1.7 When the Committee pointed out that even Section 123 of 
the Coast Guard Act had used the word "may" but Government 
had framed various rules under that Section, a representative of 
the Ministry of Law expressed the following view: 

"This rule making provision invariably in all the enactments 
is only a permissive provision and that is the reason why 
both under Section 14 (3) as well as rule making pro-
vision in Section 123, the word 'may" is used. Govern-
ment makes rules immediately to realise the objectives 
of the Act. But there are certain areas where 'it is not 
necessary that you should immediately rush to making 
rules. The purPose is functional The purpose outlined 
is that you must ensure that the Coast Guard Organisa-
tion works in liaison and in coordination with other' 
agencies and there is no duplication of efforts and if this 
purpose is served by means of rules made under that 
enactmen~ and provisions incorporated in otheT enact-
ment, this is not mandatory that the Government should' 
make rules." , 

1.8 Referring to the undue delay in framing of the rules under 
the Coast Guard Act,' 1978, the Rajya Sabha Committee on Sub-
ordinate Legislation has, in itS 57th Report presented to Parliament 
on 22-12-1983, recommended that:-

"The Committee is constrained to note let alone the compli-
ance of the Act prescribing the tiIne limit of six months 
for framing the rules, even after five years, the position 
is that rules have not so far been finalised in respect of 
several provisions. The Ministry of Defence have all 
along been trying to minimise their statutory duty to 
frame rules under the Coast Guard Act, 1978 on flimsy 
grounds that they are desperately short of manpower to' 
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accomplish the job or that they are not finding any 
difficulty in carrying out the duties of the Coast Guard 
in the absence of rules under the Act. 

The Committee recommends that all the remaining rules 
and regulations which are required to be made under 
the Coast Guard Act should be finalised without further 
delay." 

1.9 The Committee are concerned to note that the Coast Guard 
Organisation set up iR August, 1978 as an Armed Force of the Union 
is nowbeItt near fuUy discbat'ging tbe statutory duties assigned to it 
~y Parliament under the Coast Guard Act, 1978 and transforming 
itself as an effective instrument for undertaking maritime surveillance 
oyer country's 2.8 million Sq. Kilometres long coastline. Tbe statu-
tory dutie!) include ensuring the safety and protection of artificial 
islands, off·shore terminals, installations and other structures and 
devices in maritime zones, providing protection to fisbermen, p"eserva· 
tion and protection of maritime environment, assisting the customs and 
other authorities in anti·smuggling operations etc. The Committee 
desir~ tbat there sbould be time bound programme for development of 
thls organisation on tbe lines envisaged in the legislation and it should 
be adhered to. 

1.10 Section 14(3) of the Coast Guard Act, 1978 stipulates that 
Coast Guard "shall perform its functions under this section in accord· 
ance witb, and subject to such rules as may be pr,'!scribed and such 
rules may in particular, make provisions for ensuring that the Coast 
Guard functions in close liaison witb Union Agencies, Institutions and 
authorities so as to avoid duplication of effort." No 'rules have, how· 
ever, been framed under the Act for ensuring close lia~n between the 
Coast Guard and other Union Agencies, institutions and authorities. 
The Secreta1ry, Ministry of Deience tried to defend this failure by 
saying that Govern~nt had not 'felt the necessity of framing any rule 
under section 14(3) because the roles under other enactments namely 
Indian Customs Act, 1962, Territorial Waters, "Continental Shelf, Ex· 
clusive Economic Zone and other Maritime Zones Act, 1976 Maritime 
Act, 1981, etc. were adequate to ensure coordination. The Committee 
'Sre unable to. sbare this view. They desire that an inter.departmental 
Committee be constituted to go into this question and evolve rules to 
brin~ about effective coordination without duplication of efforts. In 
this -connection the Committee wish to draw attention to. the 57th 
Report of the Rajya Sabha Committee on Subordinate Le~slation pre· 
sented on 22 De~mber, 1983 wherein it bas been inter-alia. observed 
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that "1'b.e Ministry of Defence have aU along been trying to minimise 
their statutory duty to frame ru~ under the Coast Guard Act, 1978 
on &Imsy grounds." 

B. Maritime Zones ot India _ 

1.11 Sovereign rights for the purpose' of exploration, exploita-
tion, conservation and management of the natural resources both 
living and non-living in the Continental Shelf and the Exclusive 
Economic Zone have been claimed by' the Union of India vide the 
Territorial Waters, Continental Shelf, Exclusive Economic Zone 
and other Maritime Zones Act, 1976 (80 of 1976). Under this Act, 
India's Territorial Waters extend to 12 nautical miles and continen-
tal Shelf/Exclusive Economic, Zone upto 200 nautical miles froID' 
the base line. 

1.12 The Territorial Waters, Continental Shelf,Exclusive Eco-
nomic Zone and other Maritime Zones Act, 1976 (SO of 1976) is 
basically an umbrella iegislation enacted primarily to enable INDIA 
to claim its jurisdiction over the maritime zoneS taking note of the 
emerging trend of discussions at the United Nations' Third Confer-
ence on the Law of the Sea. It was envisag~d that specific addi-
tional legislation on various aspects of jurisdiction claimed would 
be separately enacted 'and brought into force. Similarly, a bill for 
the exploItation and exploitation of mineral resources in the mari-
time zones'of India and another for exploration of the offshore areas 
for oil and natural gas have been prepared by the concerned Minis-
tries/Departments and are presently under cOl""...sideration. 

1.13 The Coast Guard is the principal agency for enforcement 
of all national legislations as are in force in the Maritime Zones of 
India. Within the limits of the territorial waters, i.e., upto 12 nauti-
cal miles of the base line, the Coast Guard and the Police have con-
current jurisdiction. 

1.14 Giving the latest position, when are these Bills likely to be 
introduced, the Ministry of Defence in a note have stated that the 
Depatment of Petroleum have intimated them as follows: 

"In so far as the draft Bill on offshore oil exploration being 
prepared by this Department is concerned, it may be 
stated that the same has been drafted in consultation with 
the Ministry of Law. Subsequently, the draft Bill had 
been referred to the Ministry of External Affairs, Legal 
and Treaties Division in August, 1983 for their comments 
especially in viewo! the' recent developments in the 
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United Nations Conference on the Laws of the Seas. In 
the circums~ces it may take some time more to finalise 
the Bill in question.'" 

1.15 Ministry of Steel- & Mines who are also concerned withthi~ 
point have informed the Ministry of Defence that a Task Force on 
Legislative Measures required for the Regulation and Development 
of Mineral ~sources in the Territorial Waters, Continental Shelf, 
Exclusive EconopJ.ic Zone and other Maritime Zones of, India was 
set up by the Department in 1981. This Task Force suggested 
framing 6f exclusively legislation for this purpose. The ql.!estion 
of framing such a legislation was, however, discussed at a meeting-
of the Committee of Secretaries on 12-4-1983 and they were of the 
view that:-

"For the present it may not be practical to have a single 
legislation to cover all aspects relating to sea and sea bed. 
A better approach would be to strengthen and enalrge 
the eXisting legislation. The legislation would have to 
grow, through experience. It was important to have 
adequate legislation to control private activities and to 
prevent and regulate foreign intervention and the ade-
quacy of EEZ Act in this context may be examined. The 
Act should also be brought into full conformity with 
the Law of the Sea as finally adopted. Department p£ 
Ocean Development should act as the nodal agency for 
the EEZ Act." 

1.16 Under the Territorial Waters, Continental Shelf, Exclusive 
Economic Zone and other Maritime Zones Act. 1976, India's territorial 
waters extend to 11 nautical miles and continental sheH/Exclusiv,e 
Economic Zone upto 100 nautical miles from the base line. when this 
Act was passed in 1976 it was envisaged that specific additiouallegis-
Jatioa on various aspects of jurisdiction would be enac~~d separately. 
Accordingly a Task Force on these legislative measures was set up by 
the MiDistry of'Defence in 1981. The Task Force favoured framing 
of exclusive \egislation for this purpose. ~e Committee. however. 
find that even though a period of more than six years bas elapsecl since 
the original Act was passed necessary bills for (a) exploration of oft 
shore areas for oil and natural gas S!nd (b) explol'8oon and exploitation 
of mineral ~urces in the maritime zones have not been introduced 
in Parliament so far. The Committee have been informed that at their 
meeting held on 11 April, 1983, the Committee of Secretaries have 
~xpressed the view that lor the present it m~~ not be practical to have 
a single legislation to cover aD aspects relating to sea and sea bed and 
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.that a better approach would be to strengthen and enlarge the existing 
legislation and to bring it in fnD cOilformity with the law of the ¥a 
as finally adopted by the United Nations. The Committee would like 
the GOVemJDst to consider the matter early and bring, forward appro-
priate legislative proposal. 

C. O,-ganisational set up 

1.17 The general superintendence} direction and control of the 
Coast Guard is exercised by the Director-General of the Coast Guard. 
He is supported at tpe Headquarters by Deputy Director-General, 
Director (Plans), Director (Material), Director (Personnel), Chief 
Law Officer, Chief Medical Officer, Director (Operations) and Direc-
tor (A:droinistration). 

1.18 The entire Coast line of India and our National Maritime 
Zones have been divided into three Coast Guard Regions namely, the 
Western, the Eastern and the A. & N. and sub-divided into 10 Coast 
Guard Districts covering the eight maritime states on the mainland 
and two District Headquarters in the A. & N. Islands. The existing 
shore infra-structure for operational .and administrative cC'ntrol of 
Coast Guard comprises of the following:-

(a) Regional Hqs. at Bombay, Madras & Port Blair. 
(b) District Hqs.-cum-Station at Bombay, Madras and Haldia. 
(c) Indepen'dent Coast Guard Station at Mandapam. 
(d) a Helicopter Squadron at Goa and 
(e) a Fixed Wing Aircraft (F. 27) AIR Squadron at Calcutta. 

1.19 The Ministry Qf Defence have intimated that Coast Guard 
Air Station at Danian would come up by the end of 1984 and that a 
Coast Guard District Hqs.-cum-Station at Porbander, Cochin and 
Cambell Bay, and an indepe.dent Coast Guard Station at Tuticorin 
would be commissioned by the end of 1985. 

1.20 During evidence the Committee desired to know whether the 
delay in infrastructure build up was deliberate or caused by circum-
stajlces beyond the Control' of Coast Guard Organisation. In reply, 
'the Director General of Coast Guard said: 

"We have to set up the infrastructure to keep paCe with the 
induction of ships and aircraft and the allocation of the 
same to the bases. For instance, for the 'tTizag, we have 
deliberately set it back by about four years to keep pace 
with the ships that we would be able to base there." 
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The Secretary Ministry of Defence added: 

"It is not so much a question of delay but we have to ensure 
that we have first the ships before we are able to set uP. all 
the infrastructUre in a manner so that when the ships ~ome 
we will be able to use them." 

1.21 Ministry of Defence intimated, in a Note, that in January, 
1982, Government had issued orders for merger of the Customs Marine 
Organisation wth the Coast Guard Organisation within Three 
months i.e.· by April, 1982. However, this merger could not be 
brought about as a number of employees of the Customs Marine 
Organisation . had filed writ petitions objecting to the procedure 
being adopted for the merger. Asked what precisely was the objec-
tion, . the secretary, Ministry of Defence stated that the objection 
raised was "whether a Service can be created on an ad hoc baris 
and merger with another Service to be created at a later stage .... " 
Director General Coast Guard revealed that they had assured the 
Marine Organisation's staff that "on merger they would have been 
continued to be employed in the same crafts and in the same place." 
The Secretary, Ministry of Defence indicated that th~ Ministry were 
trying "to move the Supreme Court to have it quickly· decided:" 

1.22 While the administrative and operational control of the 
Coast Guard Organisation vest 'in the Ministry of Defence, the 
Budget allocations in respect of this organisation are provided by 
the Department of Revenue. The Committee, therefore, enquired 
of such divided responsibility had not posed a problem of coordi-
nation. In reply, the Secretary Ministry. of Defence explained in 
evidence that "the budget of the Coast Guard is first scrutinised and 
vetted by the Defence (Finance) and then it goes to the Ministry of 
Finance and in no year what has been scrutinised and approved by 
the Defence (Finance) has been turned 'down by the Finance Minis-
try:' A representative of the Ministry pointed out that "the problem 
is one o~ spending not of getting funds." 

1.23 When asked whether the autonomy of financial andadminis-
trative powers given to Coast Guard were sufficient, the Secretary 
replied that "the Govemment's Act (Coast Guard Act, 1978) doew 
not give them. either enougbpower· or entitlement to any funds. 
Therefore, as they have got to get funds; they have to have delega-
tion of authority to the extent the funds can be spent by them. We 
are looking into it and see to what extent the powers can. be aug-
mented." 
5059 LS--2 



1.U ~ Committee fiDd _ that though admiuistrative aad opera-
1ioIud coatrol of Coast Guard Organisation vest in the Ministry of 
Defeace. die budget allocations in respect of this organisatiou are pro-

,Yided by the Departmeut of Reven~ in the Ministry of Finance. Tb.e 
·Committee 'Were ~ in evidence by the Secretary, Ministry of 
·Dtefeuce that "in no year what has been scrutinised and approved. by 
die Defeuce (F"mance) bas been turned down by the Finance Ministry." 
The Committee have basically uo objection to this arrangement.' They 
It'ould, how~ver, like the Government to ensure that this arrangement 
does not come in the way of operational ,eft'ectiveness of the Coast 
Guard Organisation and that the financial accountability of the Organi-
sation is not in any way compromised. 

1.25 The Committee would also like Government to q;!view the 
system of delegation of powers to and within the Coast Guard Organi-
sation to facilitate quick decision being taken. 

D. Budget Es1:imates 

1.26 The origimll budget estimates, revised' estimates and actual 
expenditure on the Coast Guard Organisation each year since 

1978-79 had been as under: 

Orig;::allluuget Es- Reviscc Estimat" .\.ctua! Expentlilur~ 
Year tima'c 

---------- --------- .----~-

Revc!lue Capital ReveJ!u~ Capital Reve;-:lH~ Capital 
- ---- _. 

1978-79 1 J I .47 5 1. 00 (i.j.·7(i 

J979-30 759'57 5W' oo 309' 57 5\0'00 21 7'45 

1 g8o-!I , 647'°5 625'00 607'o~ 3~5'00 ~42'OO ~2~' L1: 

1981-82 , 
767'92 I 725'()() 1725'00 2205" 57 318. 86 1677'43 

J98~-83 891 '43 3100 '00 716 '(,5 3'-):)0'00, {r.7·f~ ~o40·!2~ 

-.~~------

; 

1.27 During evidence, the Committee wanted to know why the 
actual expenditure had been far less than even the revised estimate 
each year since 1978-79. In reply, Secretary, Ministry of Defence 
explained that: 

"In 1980-81, Rs. 170 lakhs was budgetted for an Aircraft but 
this did not materialise. Coast Guard Plan was approved 
only in June, 1980. In 1978-79 and 1979-80, there was 
shortfall in expenditure. The Capital expenditUre is 
stea'dily increasing. It is in terms of our getting equip-
ments. There were salaries, induction of men, etc. We 
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'do not allow revenue expenditure to go up unI!!SS it is 
pari passu with Capital expenditure. It is not mindless 
short spendtng; it is deliberately done." , ... 

1.28 While assuring that all out efforts are being made to see 
that U1e gap between the revised estimates and the actual expendi-
ture is narrowed down, the witness pleaded: 

"We are at two ends. At one end we see that the fund a11o-
" cations are not fully utilised and at the other end in terms 

of what we should have done has not been done." 

1.29 In a Note furnished "after ~vidence, Ministry oi Defence, 
explained that it was not possible toavoi.d non-utilisation of funds 
provide'd in the Budget. Referring to the budget for 1982-83, it was 
stated that: .... 

"In .1982-83, for example, for the Offshore Patrol V~ssels being 
consU;"ucted for the Coast Guard by Mazagon Dock Ltd., 
the Mazagon Dock Ltd. had projected a requirement of. 
Rs. 20.50 crares for the construction of the vessels. The 
construction started in December, 1980 on three Offshore 
Patrol Vessels; the cost of each was estimated at 
Rs. 16.5 crores (Total estimate: Rs. 49.5 crores--
the contract itself was on 'Cost Plus' basis). The 
delivery period indicated for these 3 vessels was June, 
1983, Decemb~, 1983 and May, 1984 respectively. Against 
the MDL's requirement of Rs. 20.5 crores, the provision 
made in' the budget was Rs. 18 .crores. After knowing 
that the construction was not keeping pace, the amount 
was reduced to Rs. 12.65 crores at the Revised E;timates 
stage. There was thus a reduction of B.s. 8 crores from 
the requirements projected by MDL and Rs. 5.35 crores 
from the requirements projected at the B.E., stage. The 
R.E. indicated in December was based on the ex~ 
tation at this stage that the Yard might still be able to 
complete 'delivery of the first vessel in, June 198.l The 
actual expenditure, however, was only Rs. 9.56 crores as 
there was a' further slippage in the construction . pro-
gramme. The final shortfall under Capital against the 
Budget and Revised Estimates of Rs. 30 crores 'Was only 
Rs. 4.8 crores as at the RE. stage, We had to increase the 
provision for the Inshore Patrol Vessels from Rs. 8 CroTes 
at the B.E. stage to Rs. 13.27 crores. 

I would also like to mention in this connection that we have 
had a similar problem in th~ Navy in 1982-83 where there 
was a large surrender of funds. According to the contract 
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with a foreign firm, 8 aircrafts were to be delivered before 
March, 1983 and at the Revised Estimates stage in Novem-
ber/December, 1982, we found that everything was going 
according to schedule and the balance deliveries dUe at 
that stage would take place before March, 1983'. It was 
only in January, 1983 and subsequently that some techni-
cal problems aroSe in the acceptance of the .aircraft which 
could not be resolved before March, 1983 and therefore, 
none of ;the deliveries took pla~e and no payments could 
be made to the firm. It will be appreciated that this waj 
-totally unforeseen at the time when the Revised Esti-
mates were framed and hence could not be taken care o'f 
at that stage .. On the other hand, funds had to be kept 
to fulfil the contractual obligations." 

-1.30 The Committee fi!ld that in the year 1980-81, 1981-82 and 
1982·83 as against th.-~ original buaget estimates of 1U. 1272.05 lakhs; 
Rs. 2492.92 Iakhs and Rs. 3991.43 lakhs and revised· budget estimates 
of'Rs. 932.08 lakhs, Rs. 3930.57 lakhs and Rs. 3766.65 lakbs respec-
tively. the actual expenditure of the Coast Guard had amounted to 
Rs. 464.14 lakhs, Rs. 1996.20 lakhs and Rs. 2536.31 lakhs only r,~

presenting Imderutilisation of funds to the ext,~nt of as much as 50 per 
ceJitinl980·81 and 1981.82 and 33 per cent in 1982-83. While the 
-uderutilisation of foads in 1980·81 has been attnouted to delay in 
M'qoisition of an Aircraft, -the shortfall in 1982-83 is stated to have been 
caused by slippages in the construction schednle of 3 Offshore. Patrol 
Vessels at the Mazagon Dock Ltd. The Committee thus find that 
funds ure no constraint to the growth of the organisation but the im-
plementation of Plans needs to be streamlined. The Committee trust 
that ttr.4! system would be improved to avoid an" further slippages. 
The Committee would await the steps taken in this 'regard. 



CIIAPTER n 
COAST GUARD DEVELOPMENT 

A. Development Pian fOr. Augmentation of Fleet 

2.1 When the Coast Guard Organisation was cons.tuted in 
August, 1978,2 Old Naval Frigates and 5 Patrol Boats being operated 
by the Navy on behalf of the Ministry of Home Affairs were trans-
ferred to the organisation. . 

f 

2.2 A Development Plan was drawn up by' an officer on Special 
Duty under the guidance of the Coast Guard Advisory Board with 
the Defence Secretary as its Chairman and the Secretaries of all con-
cerned Ministries, the Chief of the Naval Staff and the Chairman 
of the Central Board of Excise and Customs as its members. This 
plan was considered by the Cabinet Committee on Political Affairs 
on 30 June, 1980. This long term plan had envisaged that to enaple 
the Coast Guard to shourder its statutory duties, lit should reach by 
2,000 l\.D. the following force level: . 

Acquisitioll Programme Total 
Item --- .. _--------

1979-84 1985-9O 1990-95 1995-
2000 

• (i) Coastal surveiIl"-"1ce Air-
craft. 3 9 10 14 36 

(ii) ~Iedium RlIJ1ge Surve-
illallce A:rcn.ft 2 3 3 9 

(iii) ImhGre Patrol vessels 9 <) ~ 9 36 . 

(iv) Off-sho,.e patrol vess~l~ 3 9 9 3 24 

(v) Deep Sea Patrol 2 3 6 

(vi) Rescue & .Pollution cOlltrol 
. vessels • 2 4 

(vii) Rescue Helicopters 2 2 2 6-

Total 1111 

2.'3 The CCPA while noting the alor~aid long term perspective, 
approved a 5-year development plan Covering the period 1979--84i 
.and entailing an outlay of Rs. 100 crt?res. The Secretary, MIDistry' 

13 
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of Defence gave the following details. The acq1:1isition programme 
for the period ending 31 March, 1984 included: - . . 

(a) 3 Off-shore Patrol Vessels (OPVS) to be constructed in 
Mazagon Docks Ltd.; 

(b) 3 light helicopters; 
(c) 3 Inshore Patrol Vessels '(IPVS) 
(d) 9 Coastal Surveillance Aircraft. 

~ . 

2.4 The Ministry of Defenoe intimated (June, 1983) that the pro-
gress made in acquisition of Vessels, helicopter and aircraft under 
the 5 year development plan (1979---84) was' as under: - • 

(i) The first off-shore Patrol Vessel will be 'delivered by Mis. 
Mazagon Dock Limited in August, 1983 and subsequent 
two in January, 1984 and June 1984, respectively. 

(ii) The 4 In-shore Patrol Vessels shall be arriving in India 
Ex...Japan, m pairs, in June and September, 1983. 

(iii) 3 Helicopters have been supplied by the HAL Bangalore 
. in May, 1982. 

(iv) The acquisition of Coastal Surveillance Aircraft is held up, 
in the iIiterest of. a common Light Transport Aircraft,to 
be licence produced in India. The selection 'of a suitable 
aircraft is being processed by a Committee headed by the 
Defence Secretary. 

2.5 Ministry of .Defence also intimated that in addition to the 
above acquisitions, which formed part of the 1979--84 Develcpment 
Plan, the following schemes were subsequently approved by the 

• Government acquisition progressed as under:-

(a) Transfer of 2 SDBs Ex Navy.-Two SDBs nearing com~ 
pletion at CRSE Calcutta for the NavY, were transferred 
to Coast Guard in 1978. 'These two ships were com-
missioned into the Service in 198() an'd 1981 respectively. 

(b) Transfer of a SDBs Ex CBEC.-The CCPA approval for 
transfer of 3 SnBs originally ordered by the CBEC, Cal-
cutta was accorded in ~nd 1961. A contract for the cons-
truction of these ships was signed in December, 1981 with 
GRSE. These ships will be delivered to Coast Guard in 
Dec., 83, June, 84 and Dec., 84 respectively. 

(c) Acquisition of 6 Fastt InteT'ceptor Boats by' Custom; 
Marine.--Six Interceptor Boats completely dedicated fc!" 
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anti-smuggling duties, were commissioned into Coast 
Guard Service in September, 1980. The funding of the-
project was done by the Deptt. of Revenue. 

(d) Acquisition of 2 Fast Inte'rCeptor Boats by IOC.-Two fast 
interceptor boats dedicated to the duties for security of 

singlebouy mooring, at Vadinar, were commissioned into 
Coast Guard Service in 1982. The funds for the acquisiti01l 
of these boats were proVided by IOC. 

2.6 It will be seen from the foregoing that after its inception in 
August, 1.978, the Coast Guard have added each year to its fleet the 
following: -

Total Acquired 

Short fall in 
Acquisition 

Fri- Ofl'-
gates' shore 

Patrol 
vessels 

2 

2 

2 

Patrol Sea- Fast 
Boats ward Inter-

Defence oeptor 
Boats Boats 

5 

6 

2 

5 8 

3 

IlllIhore Heli- Air-
patrol eopters crafts 
Vessels 

3 • 

2 3 

9 

(*Coast Guard have two Aircrafts on lease from the Indian Airlines) 

2.7 Ministry of Defenee intimated, in a Note, that contract was 
sigDed with Nissho !WAI Corporation, Tokyo, .Japan, on 16 . .July~· 
1982 for the purchase of 4 Inshore Patrol Vessels, to be built at the 
Sumidagawa Shipyard, Tokyo, .Japan. The cost of 4 Vessels (with 
spares) amounted to Rs. 15.1 crores in foreign exchange. During 
evidence, the Committee want;e4 to know if global Tenders were 
called for in this' case, and if not, how had the Ministry of Defence 
satisfied themselves that the price of 4 Inshore vessels quoted by 
.Japan was competitive. In reply, the Director General Coast Guard 
revealed in evidence: 

"Global tenders were not called for. For defence equipment, 
we don't nonnally do it. But knowing the ship yards in. 



western and eastern countries who build these types of 
ships, we wrote to 13 sbip-yards. We got offers from none. 
From the .comparative statement, we eventually short-
listed three, all from the eastern countries .... two from 
Japan and one. from Korea, because their prices were 
most r.ompetitive. From those three; looking at the techni-
cal specifications and price, we eventually short-listed it 
again to two, both Japanese firms, given in the question. 
Eventually, Sumidagawa Shipyard was selected, being 
the most technically competent and financially acceptable 
tenders." 

2.8 For selection of suitable aircraft for Coastal Surveillance, 
Government had constituted, one after another, two eommittees. 
The· composition of the two Committees was as under: 

(a) The first Committee ·comprised of Shri K. P. A. Menon,' 
Defence Secretary, as its Chairman and 3 Members (Sar-
v~shree P. V. Desai, J. S. (Air), AVM K. D. Chadha, IAF, 
Shri K. Chadha, Director Training and Planning (Indian 
Airlines) and Shri J. Bhandari of HAL as its Member 
Secretary. 

(b) The second Committee comprised of Shri P. K. Kaul, 
Defence Secretary and 5 Members Secretary, DP, FA 
(DS), Chairman HAL, DCA (Air Hqrs.), General Mana-
ger (Vayudoot) and J. S.(Air) as its Member Secretary. 

2.9 The Committee desired to kitow the reason for delay; in acqui-
sition ofa COastal Surveillance Aircraft. In reply, the Secretary. 
Ministry of Defence said: 

"There was a Committee headed by the Defence Secretary. 
It was constituted in 1980 and it submitted its report in 
July, 1981. After that another Committee was constituted 
under the Defence Secretary. They submitted their re-
port some time in 1982 and then after due process, it went 
to the Cabinet and the Cabinet has finally approved in 
August, 1983." 

2.1.0 In a note furnished after evidence, Ministry of Defence have 
intimated (26 Nov., 1983) that-

"The Menon Committee had shortlisted the Dornier and the 
Twin Otter aircraft for further negotiations witb CASA 



as a stand by. The Price Negotiating Committee headed 
by Shri P. K. Kaul held w'Scussicns with the manufactu-
rers of the Twin Otter, Dornier 228-200, CASA 212-200 and 
sky Van-3 and finally recommended that . eontractual 
negotiations be taken up with Mis. Domier." 

. 2.11. The Committee find that when the Coast Guard was set up 
ID August, 1978, it had inherited 2 old Naval Frigates and 5 Patrol 
boats. A perspective Devr.lopment ;rlan at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 1,500 crores had envisaged augmentation of !he Coast Guard 
Organisation's fleet to the total force level of 121 Aircrafts, helkop-
ters"'alldpatrol vessels etc. by 2000 A.D. How,c~ver, the Cabinet Com-
mittee on Political Affairs approved the plan for first 5 years (1979-
84)· entailing an outlay of Rs. 100 crores and providmg for acquisi-
tion of 6 Patrol vessels, 3 light helicopters, and 9 Coastal Surveillance 
Aircr~fts. Subsequently, Gpvernm,ent also approved transfer of 5 
Seaward Defence Boats, and acquisition of 8 Fast Interceptor Boats 
making up ,a total force level of 33. As against this, Coast. Guar~ has 
by 1982-83 reached a· force level pI 23 b.y acquiring 3 Patrol vessels, 
3 light helicopt.~rs, 2 Seaward Defence boats and 8 Fast Interceptor 
Boats by August, 1983 to its fleet. This means that in order to make 
up the shortfall in the acquisition programme, Coast Guard has still 
to acquire 3 Patrol vessels, 9 Coastal Surveillance aircraits and 3 Sea-. 
ward Defence Boats by the end of 1984. Thus .even a modest Plan 
for equipping the organisation bas not been implemented properly. 
The Committee are concerned to note this and ~ the organisation 
to be geared up to avoid shortfall in Plan targets in future. If the Coast 
Guard Organisation is to discharge aD the duties assigned to it under 
the Coast Guard Act, 1978 and becom~ a first rate 'force for maritime 
surveillance, it must have at its command adeqUJIte fleet of ships and 
aircrafts backed by trainec1 manpower of its OWD. 

2.12 Development Plan (1979-84) had inter-alia provided for 
acquisition of 9 Coastal SurveilJance aircrafts for the Coast Guard. A 
Commi~ beaded by Sbri K. P. ~ MeDon, the then Defence Secre-
tary, was constituted in 1980 for selection of a suitable aircraft for 
coastal surveillance. It submitted its Report in July, 1981. There-
after the ~rice NegotiatiBg Committee headed by Shri P. K. KauJ, 
Defence Secretary held discussions in 1982 with the manufacturers and 
recommended that contractual negotiations he tliken up with MIs. 
Domier. This model bas bee .. approvei in AIIJ!DSf, 1983. The Com-
mittee feel that the process of SJd~n of a snitable aircraft for Coastal 
Surveillance has taken tOG long ad hope that there will be DO 'fardIer 
delay in acquisition of the aircraft. 'They also desire that the proce-
dure for selection should be rationaliSedi in order to aDow of speedy 
derision •• 

• 
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B. Manpower Planning 

2.13 According to the statistical data furnished by the Ministry 
of DefeDce~ the Manpower deveiopment in the 'Coast Guard. Organi-
sation had been as under:-

Year 

1979 . 

IgSo . 

IgBl . 

IgB2. 

1983· 

Officers Sailors Civiliam 
---~---------. ----. 

Saner- Born" Sanet- .Born.- Sanet- Borne 
ioned Stren- ioned Stren- .ioned Stren-
Stren- gth Stren- gth. Stren- gth 
gth. gth. gth ---- - -._._--- ~----.--

8g 5G 60:; 479 90 III 

!l9 7:" 603 531 120 103 

99 92 6,n 733 124 83 

116 113 783 780 164 E?G 

147 147 920 8~;i) ~7i 186 

176 172 938 1 0()< I 279 194 

Total 

. Sanct- Borne 
ioned Stren-
Stren- gth 
gth. 

782 616 

812 709 

954 90S 

1063 101 9 

13H ilB 

1393 I3i5 

2.14 It has been stated by the Mmistry of Defence that the Coast 
Guard Organisation was set up because "it was felt that these IJre-
domin8ntly law enforcement activities should not be undertaken by . 
the Navy which would inevitably detract them from their opera-
tional role and interfere with their training. Further more, dep1oy-
ment of sophisticated warships and manpower trained for specialis-
ed roles, .on law enforcement tasks on a continuous ·basis in pe'ace 
time was not considered cost-effective." 

2.15 Even though the Coast Guard ,Organisation has been in 
existence for more than 5- years, its dependence on Navy to meet 
its manpower requirements still continues. Since 1980 the number 
of deputationists from the Navy had 'been as under:-
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2.16 It has been sta~ed that in order .to reduce the de~ndence 
On Navy in a phased. manner, Coast Guard had started ~ct re-

. cruitment of Officers and sailors. 22 Officers and 100 Sailors are 
being recruited annually .. The Committee have been informed that 
while dependence 01). the Navy for Junior sailors has come do~, 
dependence on Navy for middle and higher management officers IS 

expected to continue for another 10 years or so. 

2.17 The Committee asked whether it was not possible for the 
Coast' Guard to increase the a.nnual intake of direct recruits of the 
officers and sailors levels so as to reduce dependence on Navy? 
In reply, the Director General, Coast Guard said in evidence: 

"As DGCG, finance has not been my constraint; the con-
straint has been the trained sea-going manpower. When 
we started, we were wholly dependent on. the navy, but 
in 19B{) we started our own recruitment. While recruit-
ing them, we have to think ahead of their promotional 
prospects also. If I take too many sailors and officers 
at one go, the· whole lot will have to be promoted at the 
same time. We have, therefore, tried to grad~ally build 
it up." . 

2.18. i'\sked whether all the Naval personnel who are on depu-
tations permanently absorbed in Coast Guard Organisation so that 

. they have some stake in this Organisation. In reply, the Secretary, 
Ministry of Defence pointed olit that:-

"What you say is fWldamentally calculated to the efficiency 
of the' service, but .there are a few problems. First, if we 
ask a navy officer during his service to be permanently 

seconded to Coast Guard, he will not agree; two, they 
always want to come on deputation and that also with 
utmost reluctance. It is not that appointment with the 
Coast Guard even on deputation is a very favoured ap-
pointment. The navy personnel who retire, who are 

• capable of being taken in the Coast Guard, would rather 
like to" go to more lucrative jobs in merchant navy. 
Where do we get the men from? Even in ,the navy to-
daY,we are not getting trained manpower, because the 
alternative careers which have opened now and are much 
more lucrative." -

2.19 Asked why their conditions of service could not be made 
more attractive, the Secretary of the Ministry stated that:-

'We are trying to do that, but our model is the navy. In any 
event, we cannot exceed the navy. We are trying to 
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approximate them. But today the situation is that as the 
navy is becoming technologically more and more updated, 
our requirements of technical manpower in the navy are 
much more upgraded in terms of skill and we are not get-
ting that sort of people. They have today many other 
avenues of employment open to them with much bigger 
salary." 

2.20 The Committee enquired that if the terms and conditions 
of .the servke of Staff of the Coast Guar<;l Organisation were not at 
par even with Navy, how would the Coast Organisation be able to 
attract technically qualified personnel in reply, the witness assur-
ed that:- .• 

"That is the problem We are trying to approximate the 
advantages of navy, but if you want the Coast Guard to be 
an efficient service, it will have to have the discipline of 
navy. For recruitment at all levels, recruitment rules 
have been framed, and recru.ltment is going on strictly 
according to rules. 

Further, it. is not so much a question with regard to sailors. 
The Coast Guard in the Course of next 8-1()i years will 
have OPVs, PVs, SDBs, aircrafts, h~licopters etc.; it will 
be a highly technically professional service. We would need 
qualified manpower. If we do not have the promotional 
prospects, at a certain level, there is a clogging and there 
is mass exodus. " . 

2.21 A non-official in his Itlemorandum furnished to the Com-
mittee pointed out that: - '. . 

"A good start has been made in the recruitment of CG cadre. 
But like the Navy, it takes three to five years to train. a 
sea going sailor and an officer respectively, for the CG. 
Even in this case volunteers for the technical wings are 
practically nil. Then the Facilities for training. such 
entrants are inadequate and the Navy h:>$ to stretch· its 
own meagre resources. This is likely to affect" the quality 
of the end product unless a concerted effort is made by 
CG to create its own facilities i.e. a training establish-
ment and a training ship." 

2.22 The Committee wanted to know whether the Ministry hal. 
got any proposal for setting up a separate training establishment 
Ie: ~he Coast Guard so as to cater to the requirements,the Secretary, 
MInIstry of Defence stated in evidence that:-

"at the point of time now, our coas~ guard boys are trained 
by the Navy. There is absolutely no question of any 
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shortfall in thei,r training. There is a Committee of 
Officers which goes into the question of setting up of 
separate Coast Guard training academy. We hope it 
will be ~et up; but we think it will take about 2 or 3 
years time." 

2.23 The Committee recall that the UD~rlyingobjective of setting 
up of a separate Coast Guard Organisation in 1978 was the fact that 
utilisation of sophisticated naval warships and trained manpower of 
the Navy for carrying Coast Guard duties on a continuous basis in 
peace time was not considered cost eftectiv.~ and thought likely to 

• detract Navy from their operational role. The Committee ,::lre, how-
ever, constrained to find that despite having remained in ex~stence for 
more than 5 years and recruiting 22 officers and 100 sailors each year . . 
smce 1980, Coast Guard Organisation continues to depen~ on Na'\ y 
for its manpower requirements. In 1983, out {if ~ts staff str,'!nv,th of 
172 officers, 1009 Sailors and 194 civHians, as m~ny 3s 99 offi~ers 
(57.5 per cent) 697 sailors (69.0 per cent) and "145 Ch:.Eans (74.7 
per cent were on deputation from the Navy. Director-Gene-
ral Coast Guard pointed out in .'!vidence tbat "H I take in too many 
sailors and officers at one go, the whole lot will have to he pWliloted 
at the same. time." 'Secretary, Ministry of Defence reT~aled that ~ 
conditions of se~e of Coast Guard personnel are Hot at par with 
those of Navy, naval personnel were reluctant to !'crve the Coast Guard 
even on deputation especially when they can get more lucrative jobs 
in ~rchant Navy. He indiCated that Coast Guard's d~pendence on 
Navy for middle and higher manage.ent officers is expected to l'on-
tinoe for another 10 years or so. The Committee feel that officers and 
staff should acquire a stake in the organisation and ~evelop not only 
a sense of belonging but also a pride of belonging in order to ensure 
tke effectiveness of the organisation. It is therefore tf.tsirable that direct 
. intake of offi~ers aDd Sailors into the Coast Gurd is soitably raised so 
as to end its dependence on Navy in! as short a time as possible. 
Simultaneously, the conditions of service laid .dOWll for service in the 
Coast Guard may be reviewed and suitably improved so as to attract 
the right type Of persoDIlel with the necessary expertise. 

2.14 The Committee find that even for th,'! traiaing of its personnel 
the Coast Guard is depeadent on the Navy. The. Committee were 
'asmred that· the Ministry of Defence bY,e .ady set up a COIIUIlittee 
Of officers to go iBto the question of setting up a separate Academy 
fM traiaing of Coast G1I8I'd personnel bnt it wiD take 2 to 3 years 
tilDe for the proposal to materiatise. ~ Committee would urge that 
·dds questioD may be eumined by the Committee of Secretaries with 
'tile argenc:y it deserves ad 3D early .,isioB taken in the matter. 



CHAPTER m 
COAST GUARD OPERATIONS 

A. Off-Shore Security Operations 

3.1 An off-shore Security Coordination Committee was constituted 
by Government on 31 May, '1978 under the Chairmanship of Direc-
tor-General' of Coast Guard with representatives of Navy. Air Force, . 
Police, Intelligence Bureau, Port Authorities, Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission and Oil India Ltd. to identify threats to offshore instal-
lations during peace time and in short of general war situations. 
This is a standing Committee. 

3.2 The terms of reference of this Committee are as undcr:--

"(a) To ensure smooth and efficient functioning of Offshore 
security arrangements. 

(b) To liaise with and support the security meas'tires of t.he 
offshore insta~ations to be adopted by the Navy and Air 
!<'orce in i'lles of war. 

(c) To assign security functions of various agencies to meet 
disas'frous situation'. 

(d) To cause contingency plans to be prepared and implemen-
ted by the agencies concerned to meet disastrous situa-
tioes. 

(e) To coordinate and take measures required for contingency 
plans for safeguarding offshore installation from the 
threats mentioned above. 

(f) To appoint SUb-Committee as required to study and de-
fine various contingencies and put up recommendations 
for the consideration of . offshore coordination committee.;' , . , 

3:3 Ministry of Defence have intimated in a Note that Coast 
Guard Organisation had provided assistance to Indian' Oil Corpora-
tion and the Oil & Natural Gas Commission as per detail$given 
below:-

(i) Indian Oil Corporation: At the request of ~he IOC Coast 
Guard mans and operates two interceptor boats for pro-

23 
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viding security to the single buoy mooring discharg~ 
terminal at Vadinar, Gujarat where crude is discharged 
by tankers and piped ashore. Logistic support to the 
boats permanently based at Vadinar is provided by the 
Coast Gllard Station Vadinar. 

(ii) ONGC: During the 'Sagar Vikas" blowout in Aug., 82 ,an 
Anti-Pollution Committee under the Chairmanship of 
Regional Commander Coast Guard Region (West) Bombay 
was constituted to coordinate measures for anti-pollution. 
Aerial 'reconnaissance by Coast Guard helicopters was 
undertaken. Equipment for dealing with oil pollution 
was mobilised and kept ready at Bombay. 

3.4 Director General Coast Guard informed the Committee in 
evidence that besides the offshore coordination Committee of which 
he was the Chairman, they had two Regional Contingencies Commit-
tees--one on the West Coast and other on the East Coast. He added:-

"We have already drawn up plans that should there be col-
lision between a ship and a dg, how do we evacuate, if 
there is a spill of on, what are the agencies who could 
crOSE and cambat spill. if there is a fire on the rig, what 
will the ONGC do in the first instance and what help 
could they expect from us." • 

3.5 The Committee enquired what precise help did the Coast . 
Guard render when there was a blowout of '''Sagar Samrat" in 
Bombay, the Director General Coast Guard explained that:-

"The Coast Guard or other agencies in India do not have the 
equipment to put out a fire of this magnitude, nor do 
most of the other countries have it. They have to call 
uppn certain speciai~d peop1etrained for this jOb and, 
as you know, the ONGe, with the concurrence of the 
Government of India, called upon the American team who 
are specialised in putting out fire of this type. We' have 
drawn up the contingency ,plan, but if it is' of that magni-
tude we will have to go to outside countries." 

3.6 The Committee referred to reports 'of formation of a large 
oil sleek in the Gulf near the Iranian Coast and asked if that could 
come out of the Gulf and travel to our side. In reply, the witnes!l 
said:...:... 

"U has not come out of the Gulf on account of the current 
and seaSonal winds, but it is causing problem to Omaa, 
Qatar etc. Fortunately, it has not come to us yet. 'B1it 
if it comes, then we will have to join with other countries. 
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. .and ~utside agencies if it is of that magnitude, but for 
the 011 to draft from the straits of Hormuz and come to 
?n shores,it will take about 35 days and we hope that 
m that ~rocess there wi!ll be lot of dissipation. But we 
cannot Ignore this and We hau meeting on this with the 
Department of Environment and t.I:\e Department of 
Ocean Development. They gave a briefing to the Prime 
Minister. " 

3.7 Asked if the Oil sleek drifts to the Indian Ocean will it not 
:adversely affect the Coastal fishing especially on the Western 
<:oast, a representative of the Ministry of Agricu'lture revealed that!:: 

"The Nationrdl Institute of Oceanography at Goa have con-
ducted some scientific studies an~ they have confirmed 
that so far the problem is within manageable limits; that 
means the pollution has not reached a stage where' it wi'll 
have an adverse effect on the fisheries of the ocean near 
Indian Coast. At the same time the Department of En-
vironment have drawn up some contingency plans as to 
how to tackle the situation if all of a sudden such a sleek 
happens to approach towards the Western Coast." 

3.8 The Committee recall that when fire broke .out in "Sagar 
Vikas" in August, 1982, ONGC had to call out American Experts to 
pot out the fire. Though one of the statutory duties of the Coast Goard 
Organisation was and continues to be to ensure the security Of oft shore 
terlliinals, installations and other structu~ and devices in our maritime 
zones, the organisation is still not in a position on its own to pot out 
ny major ~, should one break out. The Committee recommend that 
steps should be taken ·to attain seH reliance' in this field early. The 
~urity of our oft shore installations is so vital that we can not afford 
10 allow the deficiency to persist any longer. 

3.9 Yet another possible threat to our oft shore installation, etc. 
can be large on sleeks. There have recently been reports of forma-
tion of a large oil sleek in the Persian GuH near the Iranian Coast 
posing a problem to nearby countries of Oman and Qatar. A repre-
)R.tative of the Ministry of Agriculture assured the Committee in 
endence that according to scientific studies conducted by the National 
'IDstitute of Oceanography at Goa t~ oil sleek ill Gulf is nnt likely 
to reach our waters and pose a threat to our fishetis. Department of 
En-vironment is stated to have ab'eady. drawn up some contingency 
plans so that if at aD the on sleek approaches India's w~m coast, the. 
· .... reat can be eftectively met. 'The Committee trost that Coast GlIard 
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Organisation will continue to be ~t and sbouldbe able to rise to-
the occaSion to carry out tbe contiDg.ency plan if at all such a threat 
bands up. 

B. Apprehension of Foreign Fishing Trawlers 

3.10. Under SUb-Section 7(5) of the Territorial Waters Continen-
tal Shelf, Exclusive Economic Zone and other Maritime Zones Act 
76 which came into f9rce on 15 January, 1977 fishing in the Exclu-
sive E,conomic Zone without the authority of the Central Govt. is 
prohibited. One of the functions entrusted to the Coast Guard 
under Section 14 of the Coast Guard Act 1978 is the enforcement 
of the national legislation which are, for the time being, in the mari-
tine zones of India, checking of unauthorised fishing by foreign 
vessels in our maritime zones is, therefore, one of the important 
functions of the Coast Guard. 

3.11 Coast Guard ships carried out regular patrols in the Ex-
clusive Economic Zone. Ships of the Indian Navy, during their 
regular patrols, supplemented. the surveillance effort of Coast Guard 
ships. Details of foreign fishing trawlers apprehended by Coast 
Guard and Indian Naval Ships for illegal' fishing in our EEZ . are 
as follows:-

Year 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

---- ---- -_._._-- .. --------. 
CG 

12 

20 

9 

6 

IN 

13 

._-- ... --.... -.... ,., . 

3.12 As a m~ter.of deliberate GoveI1lIIlOO.t policy, foreign fishing 
vessels intercepted whilst poaching in our Maritime Zones were let" 
off with a stem warning till 1980. These warnings used to be 00;' 
ginally administered at sea and subsequently in harbours where the" 
local shore auth<>rities were administratively directed to release t:M" 
offeriding vessels within 24 hours- of arrival. In Janullry 31, how-. 
ever, detailed orders compiled in consultation with the concetnelf 
Ministries i.e. External Affairs, Agriculture, Home and Law were 
fixed· . 

.. .' 
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3.13 Later, a separate Act called the Maritime Zones of India 
(Regulation of Fishing by Foreign Vessels) Act 1981.. was passed 
and brought into force on 2 November 1981. This Act is more spe~i,. 
fic. It provides for conditions under which foreign fishing vessels 
can fish in our maritime zones and also prescribes the fines and other 
punishments which can be· levied on the Masters and owners whose 
trawJers violate the provisions of this Act. The punishments in case 
of CoIiviction include mandatory confiscation of trawler, imposition 
of penalty up to a maximum of Rs. 15 lakhs and imprisonment upto 
a maximum of 2 years. 

3.14 In pursuance of the· 1981 Act, all offending foteigtJ. vessels 
were apprehended and escorted to one of the designated ports for 
legal proceedings in courts nominated for the purpose. Details of. 
foreign trawlers apprehended and prosecuted from 1981 to 30 Sep.-
tember 1983 are as folIows:-

Year CG IN 
----_._------_. --_._----_ .. _._------_ .. ---------

IgSl 18 9 27 
1982 2 3 

1983 • • 
(upto 30 Sept. 83) 

*5 2 7 

----
37 

*(Forcign trawlers chartered by Indian fishing companies apprehended for violating 
tenns and conditions of charter.) 

3.15 Ministry of Defence have intimated that during the period 
1-1-1981·to 30-9-83 out of 37 foreign vessels (11 in Eastern region, 14 
in Western region, 12 in Andaman & Ni<:obar) were apprehended 
for violation of our maritime zones. The following port charges had 
to be paid for the berthing of 15 foreign vessels in our ports:-
---.. ---.------ _._--
Port 

(I) Bombay 

- (2) Haldia 

No. offoreign 
trawlers berthed. 

8 

7 

Total : 

Port charges levied 

Rs. 1,83,635·40 

Rs. 45.770,24' 38 
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3.16 The Committee wanted to know why the number of app-
rehensions had gone down from 27 in 1981 to 3 and 6 in 1982 and 
1983 (upto 1 June) respectively. In reply; the Ministry of Def-
ence have intimated, in a note that:--

"It is surmised that the sharp fall in the number of appre-
hensions in 1982 and 1983 is primarily due to the enact-
ment of Maritime Legislation in 1981 which has Tell 
defined rules and deterrent punishment for poachers." 

3.17 The progress of legal proceedings 37 against cases as on 
30th September, 1983 is stated to be as under:--

--------------_._---------------------
A. Cases Completed 

(i) Sri Lanka 

(ii) -Chartered trawlers 

(iii) confiscated 

(a) A & N 

(b) Bombay . 

Number of cases. 

4-

5 

II 

B. ClIStS in popess/fI/IIIUl 

(i) Haldia 

(a) In progress 

(b) Appeal by CG 

(ii) Bombay 

(a) Appeal by CG 

(b) Appeal by owners 

(iii) Port Blair (released by Supreme Court on 
7-10-83) 

Action Taken 

Let off after warning 

Let off after suspension of 
permits. 

(2 handed over to EFP. 2 
_ at Okha -awaiting hand-
ing over to_EFP) 

-, 

6 
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3.18 At their meeting held on 27 April, 1981, the Committee 
of Secretaries .had directed that the present procedure for finalising 
court cases· after apprehension gf foreign vessels for illegal fishin& 
in our maritime zones be reviewed. Accordingly, an inter-Ministe-
rial Group under the Chairmanship of Shri P. K. Kathpalia, Addi-
tional Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs with representatives of 
Miwstries of Home, Defence, Ex~rnal Affairs, Shipping and Law 
was constituted. A review of the enforcement by the Coast Guard 
of tlw Marit~e Zones Act, 1976 and 1981 against illegal fishing by 
foreign vessels based on the experiences' of 2 years ended 31st 
Dece1J).ber, 1982 highlighted the, need for further changes to stream-
line the existing procedure with a view to eliminating unneces-
sary delays and conforming to our obligations under the law of the 
Sea ~onvention to which India is now a party. Taking into consi-
deration the actual experience of the Coast Guard and other con-
cerned agencies, the Inter-Ministerial Group considered various 
possibilities with a view to steamlining the procedures and removal 
of difficulties to make enforcement more effective in the spirit of 
the legislation envisaged by Parliament. The difficulties experienc-
ed, tbp. suggestion put forward, and views expressed by the Group 
on st'me of these suggesti,ons are enumerated below:-

i) The suggestion of the Ministry of Defence/Coast Guard 
that it would be better if the Coast Guard were to file 
a report directly with the Court as provided for in the 
1981 Act instead of going through the police was accept-
ed and a formal Notification about it, issued by the Min-
istry of Agriculture on 19-2~1983 under sub-section 19 (1) 
of the 1981 Act; 

ii) Referring to the proposal' that the places of trials for off-
ences under the 1981 Act be restricted to 3 Le. Bombay, 
Tamluk (District Midnapur) and Port Blair against 13 
designated at present to allow the Coast Guard to con-
centrate its limited efforts and 'develop the requisite ex-
pertise, was not accepted. The Group feel that it needed 
further consideration as it would have implications on 
the trawlers apprehended by the Navy. 

iii) In view of the inexperience and inadequate qualifications 
the' suggestion for retention of special prosecutors was 
accepted. However, when an experiepced counsel recom-
mended by the Ministry 6f Law was assigned this work. 
he indicated that he would appear in this case only if and 
when the case was moved to a higher court. 
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iv) Group felt that the proposal to have trials of such cases 
in sessions or High Courts instead of the Courts of Me1r 
tropolitan Magistrates . or JMFC may be considered in 
the light of additional experience gained. 

v) Group was of the view that the custody of the trawlers on 
confiscation to the centl1al Government sbould') vest in the 
Ministry of AgricultuFe. and these should be taken over 
by one of its agencies. Similar arrangement should be 
followed if the court passes an order permitting the use 
of the trawlers for fishing during pendency of the trials. 
However, where the court does not pass any such order 
Coast Guard should continue to be responsible for the 
custody and maintenance of the trawlers. (Ministry of 
Defence have intimated that these arrangements have not 
worked out well because sometimes substantial amounts 
are required to be spent to keep the trawlers operational). 

vi) Although the apprehended trawlers can be escorted to 
anyone of the ports, they are normally escorted to the 
nearest port subject to these being suitable trom the point. 
of view of depth of water, safety of navigation and av-
ailability of adequate safe berthing place. Port authority, 
8S a rule, normally discourage foreign trawlers being 
brought to their ports for prolonged detention. Prolonged 
detention entails substantial berthing charges. 

vii) Vessels can be released on the owner or master furnishing 
security in the form of cash or a bank guarantee for 
an amount not less than fifty percent of the value of the 
vessel and the things so seized. This provision has been 
invoked only in . one casein the last 2 years. The hesita-
tion of the OWners is due to the fact that they do not 
have a regular agent or an attorney in India to under-
take such tasks. Owners also face difficulty of language 
as the courbs conduct their proceedings .in the regional 
language. A proposal to leave the release of the apprenhen-
ded trawlers to' the Director General; Coast Guard, by 
making the offences . compoundable and entrusting him 
with the requisite quasi.;.judicial powers as in the case of 
Customs is· under consideration . 

. viii) The Group' felt· that as the Ministry of External Affairs 
had regretted their inability to make the services of In-
terpreters available and us~ of m Interpreters on a con-
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tinu~us basis was not advisable, the permanent solution 
lay In the. Coast Guard having its own fleet interpreters. 
A proposal for two Interpreters, one each in the Thailand 
Taiwanese language has been initiated by Coast Guard 
Hqrs. and is under consideration of the Ministry of Def-
ence. 

IX) A proposal for augmentation of the Coast Guard Legal 
Organisation suitably is under consideration of the Min-
istry of Defence. 

3.19 During ev.idence the Committee desired to know whether 
it was not possible to stream-line the existing procedure so as to 
avoid delay in ,legal proceedings. The Secretary, Ministry of Def-
ence explained the magnitude of the problem thus:.-

"Generally, after the analysis of the situation, we find that if 
we file the complaint and pursue the cases with the courts 
properly, the time taken could be reduced to about 6 to 
9 months. Now. there are certain problems which are 
inherent in the situation. The, first is after the seizure 
and arrest, on bail the offending party takes away . his 
crew. By and large, they do not pursue the trial with 
any degree of sincerity. Notices are issued; they do not 
respond and at times, they do n,ot know the local lan-
guage. So thet'e are some problems with regard to 
trial proceedings .mostly arising out of a sort of intran-
sigence or antipathy or apathy, on the part of owners of 
the seized bOats.... As you ar.e aware, there is a provi-
sion that if they apply to the Magistrate, it could be 
released till the period of the trial on payment of not 
less than 50 per cent of the value of the trawler as secu-
rity. Unfortunately, they do not approach the Magis-
trate in vary large numbers. Now, a decision has to be 
taken whether 'the. function of releasing these vessels on 
security, as could be stipulated could not be more broad-
based in the sense whether, in addition to the trial Mag-
istrate the District Magistrates could. not be authorised , . 
to do it. Possibly this will substantially ease the SItua-
tion. , ,. With regard to the level of the trial itself, whe-
ther it should be at the level of the iudictal Mag!strate 
or the Metropolitan Magistrate or whether it should be 
the Sessions trial, you will appreciate, ~nlessSection 91 
of the Maritime Act is an1ended, this will not be possible 
to do."., That will not solve the problem. The problem 
i~ not 80 much with regaX'd to the trial, Our problem is: 
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What do we do :with the trawler when the trial is gOing. 
on? Of course, the responsibility of paying dock charges 
or port charges is' that of the Ministry of Agriculture. 
Our function is over as soon a'S we seize the vessel and 
file a complaint. The offence has been committed under 
the Maritime Act. The custody of the vessel till the trial 
is over is with the MinIstry of Agriculture. They are seiz.· 
ed of the problem. They have been receiving bills from 
different ports of huge am'ounts asking them to pay those 
charges because the trawlers have been kept there when 
they are under seizer. Therefore, this is the problem .... " 

3.20 Asked whether answer to the problems being faced oy the 
Coast Guard in bringing to book the foreign vessels which poach 
in our maritime zones did not lie in introducing the system of 
summary trial, the witness said:-

"I am not quite clear, without offending the international 
maritime law, without offending the normal procedure of 
justice, in what manner we could bring in a sort of 
striking expedition in these procedures .... We will have 
to introduce summary procedure. That is something 
which can be examined." 

3.21 The Committ,ee find tbat during the period 1978 to 1980. 
while Coast Guard Ships were able to apprehend 20 foreign trawlers, 
Iadian Nary apprehended 129 foreign traw]qs who were fOund induIg-
in& in unautho~ fishing in our Maritime Zones. AU of them were 
let oft after administering a stern warning thl': fishing by foreign tnlw-
len in-India's maritime zones without the authority Of Government of 
India is probibited under the Territorial Waters, Contm.~ntal SheU, 
Exclusive Economic Zone and otber Maritime Zones Act, 19,6 read 
with Section 14 of tbe Coast Guard Act, 1978. It was only in 1981 
that a separate Act caned the Maritime Zones of India (Regulation of 
Fishing ~y Fo~ign Vessels) Act, 1981 was passed and brougbt into 
force on 2 November, 1981 to check foreign truwlers from poacbin~ 
in oor waters. This Act had, for the first time, prov~d stringent 
punishments of conviction including mandatory confiscation of traw-
lers, jmpasition of penalties op~o a maximum of Rs. IS lakbs and 
imprisonment opto a maximum of two years. This Act bad a deterrent 
eilect because during the subsequent period, January 1981 to Septem-
ber 1983, Coast Goard and the Indian Navy togttber hauled up only 
37 foreign trawlers. . • 

3.22 The Committee, however, regret to note that wbile ~e legis-
latioa to check onaotboriried fisllingin oor maritime ZODrC; was mad .. 
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striagent in 1981, the legal proceedings continue to be long drawn Qut 
resulting in berthing of as many as 15 foreign vessls (out of 37 ap-
prehended) for long periods entailing payment of. substantial port 
charges by tl\e Ministry of Agriculture. Of the total port charges of 
Rs. 47.60 lakhs as much as 45.77 had to be paid 'for berthing of 7· 
foreign trawlers at Haldia alone. Ministry of De_fence have intimated 
that die question of' streamlining the legal procedure had been gone int .. 
by a In~r-Ministerial Group which has made a few suggestions like 
(i) restricting the number of places where trials can be held (ii) holding 
of trials in Sessions Courts or High Courts instead of the Courts of 
Metropolitan Magistrates/Judicial Magistrates (iii) making the offences 
compoundable and concerring quasi-judicial powers on the Coast Guard 
as in the case of Customs (iv) authorising Coast Guard to have its own 
lIeet of Interpre~rs, etc. The Secretary, Ministry Of Defence expressed 
the view that if besides the trial Magistplte, District Magistrates are 
also authorised to order release of apprehended v~ls on payment of 
requisite security, it would help. 

The ColbDlittee desire that suitable steps should be ~~n to 
promptly deal with the offences and bring about a real deterren~ effect. 
The Committee feel that if ,nthout oftending the international law, we 
cooid introduce summary trial of such qftenccs, it would go a long way 
in minimising protrac~ legal e,roceedings. The Defence Secretary's 
tfea~on to this suggestion in evidence was that, "that is. something 
which can be examined." The Committee recommend that besides 
taking other measures that may be conceiv~ to get over the problem, 
the feasibility of introducing ~ry m.al-of such oftences may also-
be r-xamined by Government. 

C. Anti-Smuggling Operations 

3.23 The Coast Guard mans and operates six interceptor boats for 
the Customs Department. These Boats were· taken over by the Coast 
Guard in September 1980 and operate in pairs from Okha, Bombay 
and Madras/Mandfdpam for meeting requirements projected by the 
respective Customs Collectorates. 
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3.24 During anti-smugg1ing patrols by these Interceptor Boats 
assistance 'was provided to the Customs in apprehending craft indulging 
in smuggling. _ Details are as follows:- . 

. ----------------~--.------ .. -----_._-------
Year 

(a) 1981 

(b) 1982 

(c) 1983 

(up to to 1 Jnne 83) 

Total 

---_ ... _----

No. of craft 

7 

Approx value of contrand 

',48. 2 Lakhs 

158 . 72 Lakbs 
19.30 Lills 

290,22'lakhs 

(2.2 crares) 

3.25 Though the Coast Guard Organisation'wa. formed in 1918, 
arrangements for extending assistance in anti-smUggling operations to 
Customs department were laid ~ down on a firm .basis only. by 1981. 
The 6 Korean boats acquired by the Customs department were handed 
over to the Coast 'G~d in September, 1980', and were pressed into 
service for anti-smuggling operations with effect from December,-1980, 
April, 1981 , in pail'S, within the jurisaiction of the Collectorates of 
Bombay, Ahmedabad, Madurai/Madras.· . 

3.26 The number of cases in which Custom authorities has sought 
the assistance of Coast Guard .. Organis~on in checking sea-borne 
smuggling each year since 1980 are detailed below:-

'----~--.. --- --'--'-'--

.,,- ._._-- ---- -~--.--.. ------------,- . . 
(a) Requisition receivl"d by CG from 

Customs 

(b) Requisi tion met by CO$t Gu"Crd 

,1980 198, 
(only las l 
quarter) 

61 

61 

* Inabili ties on aCCOltnt ofil'c\inlel't weather. 
'. . 

29 1 

'280*' 

1983 
(upon 30 

Oct.) 

3.27 The Committee wanted to know the volume of sea borne 
smuggling. In reply, the representative of Defence said in evi~nce 
"our stand is that it is very difficult to make an estimate of smuggling. 
We can only go by seizures we have." .. 
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3.28 The Secretary, Ministry of Defence added: "roughly 50 
percent Df the detection is sea-borne. But about the voluni.e of sea-
borne smugglinf which goes undetected it will be difficult for us . to 
hazardanestim:ate." -

3.29 -A representative of Department of Revenue revealed in evi-
dence that smuggled goods seized by customs authorities consisted of 
Gold, Silver, Watches, Synthetic fibre, etc. -

3.30 Asked in what regions the smugglers were active and what 
type of boats, they normally, used for carrying out smuggling, the wit-
ness said:-

"The backbone of the smugglers force is Bombay and Saura-
shtra region. They have 40 ft. Indian built trawler fitted 
with six sylinders, 100 to -120 Ashok Leyland Engine. 
Th~ boats generally do not have navigation or, Com-
munication equipment but are employed to ply between 

. Persian Gulf and West Coast of Ind~ with 7 to 8 per-
sonnel embarked. Their endurance was known to be 
bix seven days at sea." 

3.31 The Committee asked if it was not· necessary to deploy many 
more "interceptor boats of requisite speed and sophistication to tackle 
the problem of sea borne smuggling more effectively. In reply, the 
witness stated:-

"In July, 1982, there was a conference headed ~y the Chair-
man, Central Board of Excise and Customs. All the 
CollectOtt were unanimous to say. that our requirement 
by and large should be indigenous. H we have sophisti-
cated . boats, we have problem~ of Spares, repairs and 
things . like that:" 

3.32 Asked if checking of sea-borne smuggling was the responsi-
bility of -the Department of Revenue or of the Coast Guard Organisa-
tion, the Secretary, Ministry of Defence clarified:-

"One of the main functions of the Co~t Guard is to assist tho 
customs authorities to check smuggling. 11lerefore. 
whenever assistance is called for. the assistance is ren-
detect. We (Coast Guard) are not directly concerned 
with it, because planning of anti-smuggling operation in 

, fonn of" detailed operation ,r;emains the responsibility 01 
the Department of Revenue in the Ministry of Ymance." 
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.3.33 The total expenditure On Coast Guard Organisation in 1981-
82 had ;am.ounted Rs. 39.91 orores (i.e. revenue expenditure Rs. 8.91 
crores and capital expenditure Rs. 31.00 crores). In this COIIltext, the 
Committee wanted to know the extent of contribution made' by Coa'>t 
Guard Organisation in checking sea-borne smuggling, and whether it 
was adequate to justify such a level of expenditure. In reply a re-
presentative of the Coast Guard said:-

"In 1981, no seizure was made with the help of Korean boats. 
In 1982; 5 seizures were made by the Bombay Customs 
with the help of the Korean Boats. The total ,value of the. 
seizures in 1982 of the country as a whole was Rs. 60 
crores. Out of it, sea-borne seizure comes to Rs. 35 
crores. The Coast Guard help was seizure of Rs. 1.53 
crores i.e. 2 per cent." 

, ~.34 Asked that if the contribution of Coast Guard Organisation 
in .checking Sea-borne smuggling was so small, s)1ould not the Coast 
GlW"d go in fOti more interceptor ~ts, the Secretary, Ministry of 
Defence expressed the following view:-

"First there are only 60 country boats and 18 Norwegil)n in-
terceptor vessels. The total number of interceptor .boats 
was 78 and out of that the number available tt, the 
Coast Guard wEt; only six. Secondly, it is not only that 
they were specifically deployed by the Coast Guard but 
the interceptors were used for other purposes also. The 
problem is, it is not a question of getting a dozen inter-
ceptors but it was the question of deploying them." 

3:35 The Director General CoaSt Guard added that when the ~ 
posed merger of the Custom Marine Organisation into the Coast 
Guard Organisation was effected, the 12 NorwegiOn boats at present 
being operated by the C.M.O. wou~d also join the Coast Guard fleet. 
He. however, indicated that the employees of the CMO had opposed 
the m.erger and filed three writ petitions. The matter was Sitill stated 
to be, sub iudice. . 

3:36 The Committee wanted to know if allegations of smuggling 
against the agent of the Shipping Corporation of India at Madras had 
coIne to the notice of Coast Guard. In reply, Secretary, Ministry of 
Defence promised that he would look into this. Later,in a Note 
mini'shed after evidence,. Ministry of Defence intimated as under:- . 

;. . . . . 

"Allegations d. smuggling againSt the Age.t of the Shipping' 
Corporation of India at Madras have Men refermcf t() 
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the Directorate of Revenue Intelligence for further en-
quiries and appropriate action." 

3.37 The Committee regret to note that though the Coast Guard 
-Urganisation was set up in 1978, arrangements for extending assistance 
$0 the Customs Department in anti-smuggling operations were laid 
down on a fu'm basis only by 1981. The Korean Boats acquired by 
Customs Department and handed over to the Coast Guard in Sepem-
her 1980 were pressed into service as late as D.ecem~ 
ber, 198OjApril, 1981. From 1981 to the middle of 1983 i.e. in a 
period of 21 years, the Coast Guard have been able to apprehend 26 
crafts and seized contraband of the value of Rs. 2.2 crores only. A 
representative of the Coast Guard Organisation revealed in evidence 
that in 1982, the total value of the seizures of smuggled goods of the 
country as a whole ~unted. to Ks. 60 crores and out of it, seizures 
made during anti-sea-borne smuggling operations worked out to Rs. 35 

-crores. What was seized with the help of the Coast Guard in that year 
valued Ks. 1.53 el'Ores i.e, hardly 2 per cent. Even if the fact that out 
of 60 country boats and 18 Nerwegion interceptor vessels engaged ill 
anti-sea-borne smuggling operations in thlf country. Coast Guard has 
at its disposal only 6 boats is; taken into consideration, the achieve-
ment of -~ Organisation c~not,. by any standard, be regarded as im-
pressive. The COJnmittee, therefore, recoriunelld that the role of the 
Coast Guard in anti-smuggling operations may b~ redefined and the 
organisation vested with such powers as may be necessary to carry 
out -its statutory duties in this field more effectively. The Coast Guard 
may also be provided with adequate number of interceptor boats and 
vessels, early. 

3.38 In thiS context, it is comforting to note that when the pro-
posed merger of Customs Marine Organisation wtth Coast Guard 
takes place, 12 Norwegian boats would come to Coast Guard. The 
Committee urge that this merger should be brought about 
without undue delay. 

D. Marine Pollution Control Operatio1f8 

3.39 Another important function entrusted to the Coast Guard 
under Section 14 of the Coast Guard Act, 1978, is to preVent and 
control marine pollution. This duty so far was being carried out by 
the. Director General Shipping, under the Ministry of Shipping and 
Tran~. The C()ast Guard, it has been stated, is in the procesS 
of taking over this respons~bilty and the three Off shore Patrol Vessels 
under construction in the Mazagon Dock Limited are being suitably 
:equipped to combat medium level marine pollution. 



3.40 It may be recalled tbat the DepaJ;tment 0'1 Environment esta-
blished in Nov. 1980 was 'charged with the' responsibility of conver-
sion of Marine Eco System, pollution monitoring .a..rld serve as a nodal 
Department for Environment Protec,tion but lateron as recommend .. 
ed by the Committee of Secretar,ies, the responsibility of marine pol-' 
lution was transferred to the Department of Ocean Development in 
May, 83. The Committ~ have been infon:ned that Coast Guard 
Headquarters interacting with that Department so ,as to draw up the 
requisite contingency Plans for preV'ention and control of marine pol-
lution. . ":;1 

3.41 The Committee wanted to know whether conseque,nt on the 
transfer of the responsibility from the Deptt. of -Environment Pro-
tection to the Deptt. of Ocean Development in May, 1983 the role 
of the Coast Guard in so far as the marine pollution was concerned, 
would undergo any change, the Secretary, Ministry of Deence, 
stated:- "c~:'~ 

ij.- "Only a part of the pollution control can be done by the Coast 
Guard. . Whenever there is a spil'!, they can remove it 

Mostly, as far as our territorial waters are concerned it 
has to be kept out of pollution up to 5~O miles and 
for that purpose, we are acquiring a couple of ships which 

will be specifically dedicated to this function. If there 
are pollutions in the shape of spillage of fuel, particUlarly 

of the nature cf gas or hyro-carbon fuel, normally as 
the ships go out of territorial waters" they do a lot of clean-
ing. All this sludge can be cleared by the Coast 
Guard." 

3.42 The Committee find that ever since 1ts inception in 1918, 
Coast Guard 9rganisatie8 has tleRje little m the sphere of prevm. 
tion and control of marine pollution-a duty cast on it by the Coast 
Guard Act of 1978. Prospectli of progress in this sphere have, how-
evr, brightened up ,because the responsibility of marine pollution 
which was earlier entrusted to the Department of Environment in 
~980 has been, on the recommendations of the Committee of Sene. 
tlkl'ies-, ttM'tSferrt!'ti to' tke Deparitnetlt of OtfJan Deve16pment in May, 
1983. 1'Il~ Committee have been: infOrmed . that the Coast Guard 
Baclquartf!rs are ''inter-acting'' with that Department todra'\!V up 
cOlltingeney plans for tbis purpose. TIre Committee would like the 
respective roles of these two ol'g-,i9lltiolls being spelt' out so that 
eacli" ][noW'S· precisely its sphere of resl\onsibitity in the matter of' 
;revelitioll and control' 01 marine pc;ttutiori. " '\ 
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E. Other Operations and Activities 

3.43 Ministry of Defence have, in a Note, claimed that the Coast 
Guard had also rendered assistance in various other fields as per 
@tailsgiven below:- ,-

(i) Assistance to vessels in distress: Coast Guard rendered! 
assistance to vessels in distress viz. (a) Fishing vessels 
caught in a storm off Tamil Nadu Coast in June 81, (b) 
towing MY,Najama beauty belonging to the United Ara!> 
Emirate which had broken down off okha in June, 1982, 
( c) rescue of 14 fishmermen off Tamil N adu Coast in 
July, 82, (d) ,assistance for putting out a fire on board 
MY peteria in Bombay harbour in August 82, (e) assist-
ance to OC:I ship SMUDRA JYOTI stranded 400 miles 
West off Bombay. 

(ii) Rescue cover during Festivals and Water sports: R,,:-;cue 
cover provided by Coast Guard during International 
Swimming Competition held during April 81 in Palk 
Straits, Wind Surfing Regatta organised by Royal Madras 
Yacht Club during August, 1982 and Rescue cover pro-
vided during the' 'MagJle' festival in February 1983 at 
Madras. On request from the Tamil Nadu Government 
"in 1980 a first aid post was set up for the pilgrims to 
Annual Kachativu festival." 

(iii) Petrolling to check poaching of Green-sea Turties: Coast 
Guard was undertaken by Coast Guard in consultation 
with the West Bengal and Orissa State wild life authorities 
to ensure that poaching of "green-sea turtles, an endanger-
ed species under the Wild Life Act, does not take place. 
During the mating/hatching season in Jan.-April, 1983, 
a launch indulging in poaching was apprehended' off 
Paradeep. . As a result of Coast Guard presence no 
poaching from sea-ward. was reported during the remain-
ing mating/hatching seasons." 

(iv) Range clearance patrols: At the request of the Indian 
space and Research Organisation (ISRO), Coast, Guard 
ships undertake range clearance patrols to ensure that the 
area is clear before and during the launching of rockets 
from the Sriharikota space Centre. 

t (v) Erection oj a Boundary Pillar: The task of erecting a 
boundary. pillar on New Moore Island projected by the 



.. 

Ministry of External Affairs was undertaken by the Coast 
Guard. 

(vi) Area clearance and rescue coverage during AS/AD: 
During the Ninth: Asian Games, fOr the Yachting events 

. conducted at Bombay, the task of area clearance and 
rescue coverage was undertaken by Coast Guard inter-
cieptor boats. . . 

·(vii) Transportation of Ballot Boxes: Safe and timely tratIJS-
portation of ballot boxes. was undertaken by Coast Guard 
ships during the elections in Andaman and Nicobar and 
Lakshdweep . 

(viii) Assistance to Police authorities: Coast Guard also gave 
assistalYce to police authorities in Andaman & Nicobar 
for deployment of police units in the Islands." 

3.44. It will be seen that the Coast Guard had been engaged in 
rendering assistance to vessels in distress and providing rescue during 
festivals and water sports. The Coast Guard had also provided 
assistance to various State Government authorities and autonomous 
bodies. In this context the Committee desired to know whether these 
routine and miscellaneous functions did not detract the Coast Guard 
from its main statutory duties of keeping a ,vigil on maritime zones of 
the country. Tpe Secretary, Ministry of Defence conceded in evidence . 
that the Coast Guard did not have much work on this account. 

-.. Referring to rescue operation undertaken at Kachativu Island, the 
. Secretary, Ministry of Defence pointed out th~: 

"We are allowed once a year to have the annual festivl;ll. and 
pilgrimage. When our Indian pilgrims go to Kachativn, 
the Coast Guard provide them medical facilities al).d 
water." . . 

3.45 While the Committee welcome t~n:on·statutory duties and, 
luactions assumed by the Coast Guard Organisation, they trust tha~ 
these would not detract the Coast Guard from their main statutory func. 

; tjoBs of keeping a vign on our coastal border. 

NEW DELHI; 

March 20, 1984 
•. Phalguna 30,1905 (stika) 

p~ 
BANS! LAL; 

A Chairman, 
"Estimates Committee. 



APPENDIX 

Statement of RecommendationsiObservations 

S1. No. Para No. Recommendation I observation 

1 2 3 

1 1.9 The Committee are concerned to note tbat the . 
Coast Guard Organisation set up in August, 1978 
as an Armed Force of the Union is no where 
near fully discharging the statutory duties assign-

I,' ed to it by Parliament under the Coast Guard 
Act, 19]8 and transforming itself as an effective 
instrument for undertaking maritime surveiUance 
over country's 2.8 million Sq. Kilometres long 
coastline. The statntory duties include ensuring 
the safety ,and protection of ,artificial islands, off-
shore terminals, mstallations and other structures 
and devices in maritime zone!s, providing pro-
tection to fishermen, preservation and protection 
of maritime environment, assisting the customs 
and other authoriti~ in anti-smuggling opera-
tions etc. Thet Committee desire that there should 
be time -bound programme' for development of 
this 'organisation on the lines envisaged in the 
legislation and it should be adhered to. 

2 1.10 • Section 14 (3) of the Coast Guard Act, 1978 
stipulates that Coast Guard "shall perform its 
functipns under this section in accordance with, 
and subject to suclf'rules as may_be prescribed 
and such rules may in particular, make provi-

.~ sions for ensuring that the Coast Guard functions 
in close liaison with Union Agencies, Institu-
tions and authoritie:; so as to avoid duplication 
of effort." No. rules have however been framed ,-
unde! the Act for ensuring close liaison between 
the Coast Guard and other Union Agencies, in-

41 
5059 I..S-4. 
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stitutions and authorities. The Sec\etary, Minis-
try of Defence tried to defend this failure by 
saying that Government had not felt the . neces-
sity of framing any rule under section 14(3) be-
cause - the rules under other enactments namely 
Indian Customs Act, 1962, Territorial Waters, 
Continental Shelf, Exclusive Economic Zone and 
other Maritim-~ Zones Act, 1976, Maritime Act, 

01981, etc. were adequate to ensure coordination. 
~e Committee are unable' to share this view. 
Tliey desire that an interdepartmental Commit-
tee be constituted to go into this question and 
evolve rules to bring about effective: coordination 
without duplication of efforts. In this connection 
the Committee wish to draw attention to the 
57th' Rep(')rt of t4e Rajya Sabha Comr.uitt~e on 
SubordinJ.te Legislation presented on I 22 De-
cember, 1983 wherein it has been inter-alia, ob-
served that "The Ministry of Defence have all 
along been trying to minimise: their statutory 
duty to frame rules under the Coast G.aard Act, 
1978 on fihnsy grounds." 

3 1.16 Under the Territorial Waters, Continental Shelf, 
Exclusive Economic Zone and other Maritime 
Zones Act, 1976, India's territorial waters ex-
tend to 12 nautical miles and &ntinental shelf I 
Exclusive Econoinic :qne' upto 200 nautical 
miles from the base line.. When this Act was 
passed in 1976 it was envisaged that specliIc 
additional legislation on various aspects of juris-
diction would be e:nacted separately ... Accordingly . 
a Task Force on these legislative theasures was 
set up by the Ministry of Defence in 1981. The 
Task Force favoured framing of exclusive !egis-: 

'" lation for this purpose. The Committee, how~ 
ever, find that even thou~h a period Df more than 
si;~ years has elapsed since' the' original Act was 
'pas.,ed necessary bills for (a) exploration of off 
shore areas for oil and natural gas and (b) ex-
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ploration and exploitation of mineral resources 
in the maritime zones have not been introduced 
in Par-Ilament so far. The Committee <b.ave 
been informed that at their meeting held on 12 
April, 1983, the Committee of Secretaries have 
expressed the view that for the present it might 
not be practical to have a single legislation to 
cover aU aspects relating to sea and sea bed and 
that a better approach would be to .strengthen. 
and enlarge the existing legislation and. to bring 
it in full conformity' with the law of the se:l . as 
finally adopted by the United N~tions. The 
Committee would like the Govt. to consider the 
matter early and bring forward appropriate. le-
gislative propos:lls. 

The Committee' find that though administrative 
and operational control of Coast Guard Organi-
sation vest in the Ministry of Defence', the budget 
allocations in respect of this organisation are 
provided by the Deptt. of Revenue in the Minis-
try of Finance. The' Committee we're assured in 
evidence -by the Secretary, Ministry of Defence 

,that "in no year what has been scrutinised and 
approved by. the Defence (Finance) has been 
turned down by the Finance. Ministry." The 

. Committee have basicatly no" ob,iecticn to thjs 
arrangement. They WOUld, however, like the 
Govt. to ensure that this arrangement does not 
. come in the way of operational effectiveness of 
the Coast Guard Orgnnisaticn ard that the 
financial accoimtability of' the Ol'~anisation 15 
not in any way compromised. 
'The Committee would als0 like Govt. to review 

the system of delegation of poweTS to and within 
the Coast Guard Organisati~n to facilitate quick 
decision being taken. • . 

The Committee find that. in the year 1980-81, 
1981-82 and 1982-83 as against the original 
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budget estimate of Rs. 1272.0'5 fakhs, Rs. 
2492.92 lakhs and Rs. 3991.43 lakhsand re-
vised budget estimates of Rs. 932.08 lakhs, Rs. 
3930'.57 lakhs and Rs. 3766.65 lakhs respec-
tively, the actual expenditure of the Coast Guard 
had amounted to Rs. 464.14 lakhs, Rs. 1996.29 
lakhs and Rs. 2536.31 lakhs only representing 
underutilisation of funds to the extent of as 
much as 50' per cent in 1980'-81 and 1981-82 
and 33 per cent in 1982-83. While the underuti-
lisation of funds in 1980'-81 lias been attributed 

, to delay in acquisition of a Aircraft, the sbortfall 
in 1982-83 is stated to have been caused by 
slippages in the construction schedule. of 3 off-
shore Patrol vessels at the Mazagon Dock Ltd. 
The Committee thus find that funds are no cons-
traint to the growth of the organisation but the 
implementation of Phms needs to be streamlined. 
The Committee trust that the system would be 
improved to avoid any further slippages. The 
Committee would await the steps taken in this 
regard. 

2.11 The Committee find that when the Coast Guard 
was set up in August, 1978, it had inherited 2 

", old Naval Frigates and 5 Patrol boats. A pers-
pective Development Plan at an estimated cost 
of Rs. 1,50'0' crores had envisaged a~gmentation 
of the 'Coast Guard Organisation's fleet to the 
total force level of 121 Aircrafts, helicopters and 
p~trol vessels etc. by 20'0'0' A. D. However, the 
Cabinet Committee on Political Affairs approved 
the plan for first 5 years (1979-84) entailing an 
outlay of Rs. 10'0' crores and providing for ac-
quisition of 6 Patrol vessels, 3 light helicopters, 
and 9 Coastal SurVeillance Aircrafts. Subse-
quently, Government also approved transfer of 5 
Seaward Defence Boats, and acquisition of 8 
Fast Interc;eptor Boats making up a total _ force 
level- of 38. As against this, Coast Guard has 

----------- - ~ 
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by 1982-83 reached a force level of 23 by B.C-
quiring 3 Patrol vessels, 3 :light helicopters, 2 
Seaward Defence boats and 8 Fast Intercepter 
Boats by August, ,1983 to its fleet. This means 
that in order ,to make up the shortfall in tlie ac-
quisition programme, Coast Guard has still to 
acquire 3 Patrol vessels, 9 Coastal Surveillance 
aircrafts and 3 Sea-ward Defence Boats by the 
end of 1984. Thus even a modest Plan for equip-
ping the organisation has not been implemented 
properly. The Committee are concerned to note 
this and expect the organisation to be geared up 
to avoid shortfall in Plan targets in future. If the 
Coast Guard Organisation is to discharge all the 
duties assigned to it under the Coast Guard Act, 
1978 and become a first rate force for. maritime 
~urveillance, it must have at its command ade-
quate fleet of ships and aircrafts backed by 
trained manpower of its own. 

DevelopmentPlan (19'79-84) had interalia pro-
vided for acquisition of 9 Coastal Surveillance 
aircrafts for the Coast Guard. A Committee 
headed by Shri K. P. A. Menon, the then Defence 
Secretary, was constituted in U80 for selection 
of a suitable aircraft for coastal surveillance: It 
submitted its Report in July, 1981. Thereafter 
the Price Negotiating Committee headed by Shri 
P. K. Kaul, Defence Secretary· held discussions 
in 1982 with the manufacturers and recommend-
ed that contractual negotiations be taken up with 
Mis Dornier. This model has been approved in 
August, 1983. The Committee feel that the pro-
cess of· selection of a suitable aircraft for Coastal 
Surveillance ha<; taken too long and hope that 
there will be no further delay in acquisition of 
the ·~craft. They also desire that the procedure 
for selection should be rationalised in order to 
allow of speedy decisions. 
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The Committee recall that the underlying 
objective of setting up of a separate Coaf3t Guard 
Organisation'in 1978 was the fact ,that utilisation 
of sophisticated naval warships and trained man-
power of the Navy for carrying Coast Guard 
duties on a continuous basis in peace tbnc was 
not considered cost effective and dlought likely 
to detract Navy from their operaticnal role. The 
Committee are, however, constrained to find that 
despite having temained in existence for more 
than 5 years and recruiting 22 officers and 100 
sailors each year since 1980, Coast Guard Or-
ganis~on continues to depend on Navy for its 
manpower requirements. In 1983, out of its staff 
strength of 172 officers, 1 009 Sai~ors and 194 
civilians, as many as 99 officers" (57.5 per cent) 
697 sailors (69.0 per cent) and 145 Civilians 
(74 . .7 per cent) Civilians were on deputation from 
the Navy. Director-General Coast Guard pointed 
out in evidence that "if I take in too matny sailors 
and officers at one go, the whole lot will have to 
be promoted at the same time." Secretary, Ministry 
of Defence r6vealed that as conditions of service of 
Coast Guard personnel are not -at par with those 

, of Navy, naval personnel were reluctant to serve 
. the Coast Guard 'even on deputation especial'ly 
when they can get more lucrative lobs in Mer-
chant Navy. He indicated that Coast Guard's 
dependence on Navy for middle' and higher 
management offic.ers is exoected to continne for 
ariother 10 yeat:s or so. The Committee feel that 
officers and staff shOUld acquire a stake in the 
organisation and develop not onlv a sense ()f 
belonging' but also a pride of belonging in order 
to ensure the' effectiveness of the or!!~\Disation. 
It is therefore desirable that direct intake of offi-
cers and Sailors into the Coast Guard il'l suitably 
raiseq so as to end its dependence on Navv in 
as short a time as possible. Simu1taneouslv. the 

-------------
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conditions of service laid down for service in the 
Coast Guard may be reviewed and suitably improv-
ed so as to attract the right type of personnel 
with 'the necessary expertise. 

\ . 
The Committee find that even for the training 

of its personnel the ~oast quard is dependent on 
the Navy. The Committee " were assured that the 
Ministry of Defence' have already set up a Com-
mittee of officers" to go into the question of settins. 
up a sq>arate Academy for training of Coast 
Guard personnel but it wiQ. take 2 to 3 years 
time f9'f the proposal to materialise. The Com-
mittee would urge that this question may be ex-
amined by the Committee of Secretaries with the 
prgency it deserves and an early decision taken 
in the matter. ' 

The Committee r.!call that when fire broke out 
in "Sagar Vikas" in August, 1982, ONGC had 
to call out American Experts to put out the fire . 

. Though one of the statutory duties of the Coast 
Guard Organisation was and continues to be to 

! 

ensure ~ security eyf off shore terminSis, installa-
tions and other structures and devices in our 
maritime zones, the organisation is still not in 
a position on its own" to put out any major fire, 
should on~ break out The Committee recom-
mend that steps should be taken to attain self 
reliance in this field early. The security of our 
off shore installations is so vital' that we can not 
afford to allow' the deficiency to persist any 

,longer. 
Yet another possible threat to our . off shore 

"installation, etc. can be large oil s1eeks. There 
have 'recently been reports of form~tion of a large 
oil sleek in the Persian Gulf near the Iranian 
Coast posing a problem to nearby countries of 
Oman and Qatar. A representative of the Minis-
try of Agriculture l:01ssured the Committee . .in evi-
dence that according to scientific studies conduc-
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ted by the National Institute of Oceanography at 
Goa, the oil sleek in Gul'i is nOl likely to reach 
our \taters and pose a threat to our fisheries. 
Department of Environment is stated to have 
already drawn up some contingency plans so that 
if at all the oil sleek approaches India's western 
coast, the threat can be effectively met. The 
Committee tl'Ilst that Coast Guard Organisation 
will continue to be vigihint and should be able 
to rise to the occasion to carrY out the conting-
ency plaa if at all such a threat builds up. 

The Committee find that during the period 1978. 
to 1980, while Coast Guard Ships were able to 
apprehend ·20 foreign trawlers, Indian Navy ap-
prehended 129 foreign trawlers who were found 
indulging .. in unathorised fishing in our Maritime 
Zones. All of them were let ~off after adminis-
tering a stern warning tbc4t fishing by foreign 
trawlers in India's maritime zones without the ~ 
authority of G~vernment' ai India is prohibited 
under the~ Territorial Waters, Continental Shelf, 
Exclusive Economic Zone and other Maritime 
Zones Act, 1976 read with Section 14 of the 
Coast Guard Act, 1978. It was only in 1981 
that a ~arate Act. c~ the Maritime Zones 
of India (Regulation of Fishing by Foreign Ves-
sels) Act, 1981 was pasSed and brought into 
force on 2 November, 1981 to check foreign 
trawlers from poaching in our waters. This Act 
had, for the first time, provided stringent punish-
ments of conviction including mandatory confis-
cation of traw1ers, imposition of penalties upto a 
maximum of Rs. 15 lakhs and imprisonrnent upto . 
a maximum of two years. . This Act had a deter-
rent effect because during the subsequent period, 
January .1981 to September 1983, Coast Guard 
and the Indian Navy together haufed up only 37 
foreign trawlers. 

----------~----------------------~-
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The Committee, however, regret to note that 
legisl~tion to check -unauthorised fishing in our 
maritime zones was made stringent in 1981, the 
legal proceedings, continue to be long drawn out 
resulting in berthing of as many as 15 foreign 
vessels (out. of 37 apprehended) for long periods 
entailing payment of substantial port charges by 
the Ministry of Agricu'lture. - Of the total port 
charges of Rs. 47.60 lakhs as much as 45.77 
had to be paid for berthing of 7 foreign trawlers 
at Haldia alone. Ministry of Defence have inti-
mated that the question of streamlining the legal 
procedure had been gone into by a Inter-Minis-
terial Group which has m<tle a few suggestions 
like (1) 'festricting the number of places where 
trials can be held (ii) holding of trials in Se:isions 
Courts or High Courts instead of the Courts of 
Metropolitan Magistrates!J udicial Magistrates 
(iii) making the offences compoundable and con-
ferring quasi-judiciai powers on the Coast Guard 
as in the case of Customs (iv) authorising Coast 
Guard to have its own fleet of Interpreters, etc . 
The Secretary, Minist'fY of Defence 'expressed 
the view that if besides the trial Magistrate, Dis-
trict Magistrates are also authorised to order 
release of. apprehended vessels on payment of, 
requisite security, it would help. The Committee 
desire that suitable FtePS should be taken to 
promptly deal with the offences and bring ~out 
a real deterrent effect: The Committee feel that 
if without offending the international law, we 

could introduce summary trial of such offences, 
it would go a longway in -minimising protracted· 
legal proceedings. The Defence Secretary's reac-
tion to this suggestion in evidence was that, 
"that is something wh~ch can be ex~mined." 
The Committee recommend that besides taking 
other measures that may be conceived to get over 
the problem. the feasibility of introducing sum-
mary trial of such offences may also be examined 
by Government. 
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The Committee regret to note that though the 
Coast Guard Organisation was set uv in 1978, 
arrangements for extending assistance to the Cus-
toms Department in anti-smuggling operations 
were laid down on a firm basis only by 1981. The 
Korean Boats acquired by Customs Department 
and handed oyer· to the Coast Guard in Septem-
ber 1980 were pressed into service as late as De-
cember, 1980IApril,·1981. From 1981 to the 
middle of 1983 i.e. in a period of 21 years, the 
Coast Guard have been able to apprehend 26 
crafts and seized contraband of the value of 
Rs. 2.2 crores only. A representative of the Coast 
Guard Organisation revealed in evidence that in 
1982, the total vlalue of the seizures of smuggled 
goods of the country as a whole amounted to 
Rs. 60 crores and out of it, seizures made during 
anti-sea-bome smuggling operations worked out 
to Rs. 35 Grores. What was seized with the help 
of the Coast Guard in that year valued Rs. 1.53 
crores i.e. hardly 2 per cent. Even if the fact that 
out of 60 country boats and 18 Norwegian inter-
ceptor vessels engaged in anti-sea-bome smuggling 
operations in the country, Coast Guard has at its 
disposal only 6 boats is taken into consideration, 
the achievement of this Orglanisation cannot, by' 
any standard, be regarded as impressive. The 
Committee, therefore, recommend that the role 
of the Coast Guard in anti-smuggling operations 
may be redefined and the organisation vested 
with such powers as may be necessary to carry out 
its statutory duties in this field more effectively. 
The C9ilst Guard may also be provided with ade-
quate number of interceptor boats and vessels, 
early. 

In this context, it is comorting to npte that 
when the proposed merger of Customs Marine 
Organisation with Coast Guard takes Tllace, 12 
Norwegian boats would come to Coast Guard. 
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The Committee urge that this merger should be 
brought about without undue delay. 

The Committee find that ever since its inception 
in 1978, Coast Guard Organisation has done 
little in the sphere of prevention and control of 
marine pollution-a duty cast on it by the Coast 
Guard Act of 1978. Prospects of progress in this 
sphere have, however, brightened up because the 
respOnsibility of marine pollution which was ear-
lier entrusted to q.e Department of Environment 
in 1980 has been, on the recommendations of 
the ComInittee of Secretaries, transferred to the 
Department of Ocean Development in May, 1983. 
The Committee have been informed that the 
Coast Guard Headquarters are "inter-acting" with 
that Department to draw up contingency plans 
for this purpose. The Committee would like the 
respective roles of these two organisations being 
spelt out so that each knows precisely its sphere-
of responsfbility in the matter of prevention and 
control of marine pollution. . . 

While the Committee welcome the non-statlltnTV 
duties and functions assumed by the Coast Guard 
Organisation. they trust that these would not de-
tract the Coast Guard from their main statutory 
functions of keeping a vi1!i1 on our coastal border. 
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